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Means
Actionl
GUARANTEED MARKET PROTECTION

Low-cost group rate hospital insurance, foss-of time
insurance, and quarantine insurance are all available
to qualified Eastern members.

Each Eastern member is guaranteed a market for all
his milk... and often at premiums over blend prices.

Example... Eastern paid its members some $15,000
when a handler with plants in Oxford Depot and
Grade, N.Y. went defunct this Non-Eastern
members are still waiting-payment for their milk.

Example... Insurance payments to Eastern members
have totalled more than one million dollars to date.

REPRESENTATION
Eastern speaks with a strong, clear voice at Federal
hearings and before legislatures and government
agencies.

SPOT CHECKS
Members are protected against loss by Eastern’s
mobile bulk-tank calibration trucks, by field lab and
plant checks for accurate butterfat tests.-

Example... Eastern was the only co-op to speak opt
in favor of farm point pricing for bulk milk at the
New England hearings this summer.

Example ... Dairymen have received as much as
$l,OOO from the milk plant for incorrect weights
when farm bulk tanks were found out of calibration
in favor of the handler.

These are but a few of the many helpful services that only a financially sound, debt-free, bargaining co-cp
can offer. For more information, write to Eastern headquarters.

MILK PRODUCERS
Cooperative Association. Inc.
Kinne Road, Syracuse, New York 13214
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should be to the rear enough in the show ring and most
to let jou see the far front professional photographs aie
teat just behind the near front taken from this side ”

teat. LIGHT
“Always take the right side The sun light should come

At Eastern, action means, performance. And when it comes to the interests of dairy-farmers, Eastern's -

record of accomplishment is unmatched.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, August 20, 1966

A GOOD PICTURE is a valuable asset m a purebred promotion program.
Jack Remsburg, professional photographer, (behind camera) instructed 40 interest-
ed farmers, Vo-Ag teachers and fieldmen at the Holstein Photography Clinic last
Friday, held at Lauxmont Farms in York County. Eight persons from Lancas-
ter County attended. The event was sponsored by the Pennsylvania Holstein
Association, but all other dairy cow breeders were invited. L. F. Photo

over your left shoulder Bet-
ter pictuies can be taken m
mid-morning or mid-atternoon
because when the sun is over-
head theie aie shadows under-
neath the cow

When preparing to have a
professional photographer
come to your farm have your
animals trained to lead Turn
their feet soon enough ahead
of time so that any soreness
which may develop is gone
Remember, you will be taking
the picture fiom only one side
So you can clip han off of the
high spots and leave it on the
low spots “If you aie in doubt
leave the hair on until the
photographer sees youi ani-
mal,” the expert said “You
can always fake it off, but you
can’t put it back again ”

Milking animals are posed
with the near rear leg placed
forward enough to cover the
rear teat and show the rear
udder On young animals and
bulls, the legs are reversed.
The fiont fai leg is placed
just enough behind the near
leg to leave a veiy small open-
ing between the fiont legs

On an animal with a winged
shoulder, raise the fai leg a
little to correct the fault on
the picture

When you are ready to snap
the shutter see that the tail
is straight, turn the head a
little toward the camera and
hold it high, and have some-
one attract the animal’s at-
tention out front.

At the moment your subject
is standing perfectly and look-
ing alert, snap your picture.
If you followed all these' in-
structions you will have a good
picture to use in your next
advertisement

Remsberg was asked, “When
is the best time to take a pip-
ture9” His reply, “If you think
she looks good in the show
ung, that’s the time to take a
picture ”

Those from Lancaster Coun-
ty attending were Robert
Kauffman, Elizabethtown Rl.
Glenn Eshleman, Manheim Rl,
Clarence and Earl Stauffer,
Ephrata Rl, Lewis Ayers, Ak-
ron; Clarence Lyons, Lancas-
ter; and Nathan Stoltzfus,
Gap R 2.

24-Million-Egg Drop
As Layers Tumble

Laying flocks in the state
produced 252 million eggs in
July, 24 million less than in
July 1965, according to the
Pennsylvania Crop Reporting
Service

The number of layers, esti-
mated at 13 3 million, was
down 9 percent fioin a year
earlier The average pi ice le-
ceived for eggs in July was 33
cents a dozen, up five cents

from July a year ago.
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